
Index

accounting and finance practices, cultural differences
53–55

acculturation skills of global managers 38
Adler, Nancy 77, 165, 273
affirmations 216
aisatsu 318, 351
Amsden, Alice 87
analytic versus holistic thinking 98–100
Anglo cluster

cultural trends 64–66
organization and management trends 163–165

Anheuser-Busch-InBev 356–357
Arab cluster, cultural trends 64–66
Arab culture

authority of elders 47
consultation and consensus in decision making 47
foreign manager’s preparation for 46–49
gender roles 47
Hofstede’s cultural model 48–49
patriarchal societies 47
role of the extended family 46–47

assessment and reasoning processes 94–96
assigned management agreement 347
asynchronous communication 227
automation 150

Barnard, Chester 126
Barnevik, Percy 1, 272, 409
Bavli, Talmud 45
beliefs and values

cross-cultural conflicts 368–369, 371–373
influence of culture 51

Bennis, Warren 241
Berkeley, George 90
BMW 151
body language 220
Branson, Richard 255–256
Brazil

jeitinho concept 72
negotiation patterns 339–341

bribery and corruption
dilemmas for international business 363–367
ethical conflicts and challenges 383–384
OECD guidelines 386–389

Buchman, Nancy 353
bumiputra firms in Malaysia 110–112

business growth, evolutionary and strategic
approaches 98–99

business success, consequences of ignoring global
issues 1–2

Canadian firms, organization and management trends
163–165

Cannon-Brookes, Michael 85
categorization of information 92–93
categorization processes 98–100
causal attribution 94–96

and work motivation 297
cause and consequences, perceptions of 100–102
centralized decision making 140–143
centralized stakeholder model 130
chaebols (Korean firms), benefits of global partnerships

321–324
change, in the global business environment 12–17
change and stability, views on 99–100
Child, John 164
Chinese cultural patterns 175–178

Confucianism 175–177
guãnxi (social connections) 177
importance of rank 178
lian (face) 177–178
mianzi (face) 177–178
mien-tzu (face) 177–178
renqing (personal obligations) 178
responsibility for group harmony 178

Chinese gong-si (companies) 142, 175–181
Chinese cultural patterns 175–178
East Hope Group (Shanghai) 155–156
family-run enterprises 179–181
organization and management trends 179–181

Chung Ju Yung 408
Chung Mong Koo 86
CNN 35
codetermination 146, 182
co-located global teams 263–264, 272–273
cognitions and expectations, influence on work

motivation 295–296
cognitive processes

cognitive consistency 90–91
cognitive dissonance 90–91
cognitive evaluation 90–91
cultural variations in 88–91
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mental screens 88–89
perceptual selection 90–91
see also managerial thinking patterns

collaborative decision making 140, 145–148
Columbus, Christopher 405–406
communication across cultures

appropriate behaviors 221–224
appropriate formalities 221
assumptions about mutual knowledge 226–227
asynchronous communication 227
challenges for “frequent flyer” managers 228–231
challenges for managers 232–238
cultural logic and shared meaning 208–210
developing learning skills 228–231
English as the lingua franca of global business 210–214
enhancing message clarity 233–235
enhancing message comprehension 235–237
influence of language on thinking 205–208
intercultural communications skills of global

managers 38
interdependent learning 228–231
lack of contextual information 224–226
language and linguistic structures 205–208
learning the local language 207–208
lingua franca and message comprehension 210–214
message content 215–217
message context 217–221
minimizing communication breakdowns 237–238
perceptual filters 201–202
potential for misunderstandings 199–200
protocols within cultures 221–224
speed of communication 224
technology breakdowns 227
technology mediated communication 224–227
varying meanings and interpretations 199–200
virtual global teams 263–269

communication and culture (model) 202–204
communication protocols within cultures 221–224

appropriate behaviors 221–224
appropriate formalities 221

competitive negotiation 331–332
Confucianism 175–177
consultative decision making 140, 143–145
contextual information 224–226 see also message

context
contracts 334–337

cultural variations in meaning of 336–337
doctrine of changed circumstances 336–337
forum shopping 335
method for resolving disagreements 335
mutual trust 334–335

core cultural dimensions
approach to power distribution 59
approach to social relationships and organization 61
approach to surrounding environment 61–62
approach to uncertainty and predictability 62–64
approach to work patterns and use of time 62
country clusters 64–66
culture theory jungle 55–57

five core dimensions 57–59
hierarchical/egalitarian dimension 59
individualist/collectivist dimension 61
integration of existing models 57–59
masculine/feminine cultural dimension 61–62
mastery-oriented/harmony-oriented cultural
dimension 61–62

mechanism for comparing cultures 55
models of cultural dimensions 55–57
monochronic/polychronic cultural dimension 62
potential problems for managers 55–57
regional trends 64–66
rule-based/relationship-based cultural dimension
62–64

social control 62–64
universalistic/particularistic cultural dimension
62–64

corporate governance, cultural influences 9–10
corporate social responsibility 391–394
corruption

dilemmas for international business 363–367
ethical conflicts and challenges 383–384
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (US) 364, 384–385
see also bribery and corruption

cosmopolitan outlook of global managers 38
country clusters, cultural trends 64–66
cross-cultural communication strategies 214–215
cross-cultural conflicts 366–373

beliefs and values 368–369, 371–373
ethical versus legal imperatives 368–369, 370–371
tastes and preferences 368–369

Crozier, Michael 155
cultural adaptation

culture shock(s) 16
dealing with multiple cultures 16–17
developing global managers 16–17
traditional approach 16

cultural complexities and contradictions 66–75
cultural stability and change 69–71
cultures and subcultures 74–75
dualities perspective 69–75
explanatory and predictive powers 73–74
holistic and fragmented behavior 71–72
Muslim businesswomen 66–69
universal and idiosyncratic characteristics 72–73

cultural convergence versus divergence in
globalization 8–10

cultural differences
negative impacts of 12–13
regional trends 64–66

cultural dimensions
core cultural dimensions 57–64
culture theory jungle 55–57
mechanism for comparing cultures 55
models 55–57
potential problems for managers 55–57

cultural friction 78–79
cultural intelligence see multicultural competence
cultural logic and shared meaning 208–210
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cultural pluralism versus plurality of cultures in
globalization 10–11

cultural sensitivity of global managers 38
cultural stereotypes 76–77
cultural synergy skills of global managers 38
culture

and normative behavior 50, 51, 52–55
and personality 51–52
definitions 49–52
how culture is learned 50
identifying what is universal and what is not 50–52
influence on beliefs and values 51
influence on socialization processes 51
preparing to visit a different culture (example)

46–49, 66–69
shared nature of culture 50–52
significance for managers 45–46

culture shock(s) 16
culture theory jungle 55–57
culture, values and world views 76–80

avoiding cultural stereotypes 76–77
influence on managerial behavior 76
learning skills for managers 79–80
preparing for the unexpected 79–80
seeing cultural differences in neutral terms 77–79

Das, Gucharan 126
decision making see organizational decision making
delegated management agreement 347–348
digital nomads 30
distributed stakeholder model 130, 131–132
distributive justice concept 301–302
doctrine of changed circumstances 336–337
Drucker, Peter 324
dualities perspective

cultural complexities and contradictions 69–75
globalization 7–12

Earley, P. Christopher 298
East Hope Group 155
East/Southeast Asian cluster, cultural trends 64–66
“Eastern” and “Western” thinking compared 96–102
Eastern European cluster, cultural trends 64–66
economic and political interconnectedness 14–15
employee commitment to the organization 307–309
employee involvement 306–307
employee benefits 305–306
employment relations, OECD guidelines 390–391
England, George 286
English language

as the lingua franca of global business 210–214
different versions of 210–214

enterprise unions (Japan) 174
environment, mastery-oriented/harmony-oriented

cultural dimension 61–62
environmental stewardship 391–394
equity principle 295–296
Ertel, Danny 344–345
ethical conflicts, definition 373–374

ethical conflicts and challenges 374–384
bribery 363–367, 383–384
conflicts within and between organizations 378
corruption 363–367, 383–384
cultural perspectives on honesty 381–384
cultural perspectives on right and wrong 379–381
limited Western perspective 374–375
meaning of “universal” values 376–377
need for a global perspective 374–375
proper behavior towards others 381–384
pursuit of “truth” 378–384
relationship between principles and practice 377–378
understanding in a cross-cultural context 375–378
universalist versus particularist viewpoints 379–381

ethical leadership 372–373
ethical versus legal imperatives, cross-cultural conflicts

368–369, 370–371
ethics, laws, and social control (model) 373–374
evolutionary approach to business growth 98–99
exclusion versus inclusion in globalization 11
executive compensation 302–303
expatriate managers

long-term assignments 29–32
regional myopia 34

experiential learning cycle 40–41
extrinsic incentives and rewards 300, 301–306

distributive justice concept 301–302
employee benefits 305–306
executive compensation 302–303
financial incentives 301–302
gender and compensation 303–305
merit-based incentive systems 301–302
pay-for-performance systems 301–302
value conflicts 303–305

face
kao (Japan) 72
lian (China) 177–178
mianzi (China) 177–178
mien-tzu (China) 177–178

facial expressions 219
fast-food industry, cultural influences 9
Fayol, Henri 26
Fellini, Federico 199
filial piety 175
financial incentives 301–302
financial practices, cultural differences 53–55
five cardinal virtues 175
flexible management style of global managers 38
force field analysis 388–389
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (US) 364, 384–385
foreign direct investment, magnitude of 15
forum shopping 335
France, management patterns 106–110
free rider effects at work 298–299
“frequent flyer” managers

communication challenges 228–231
global myopia 34
short-term assignments 29–30, 32–33
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Friedman, Thomas 4
Fujisawa, Takeo 86, 293

Gandhi, Mahatma 406
Gautama, Siddhārtha 404, 408
Geertz, Clifford 50
gender and compensation 303–305
General Electric

global partnership negotiations 350–352
negotiations with Mitsubishi Electric 318–321

General Motors, centralized decision making 141–142
George, Claude 26
German cultural patterns 181–182
German konzern (firms) 181–186

German cultural patterns 181–182
industrial democracy 182–184
Mittelstand firms 135–137
organization and management trends 182–186
technical competence 184–186
technological complexity 151

Germanic cluster, cultural trends 64–66
Ghosn, Carlos 242–245, 258–259
global business environment

economic and political interconnectedness 14–15
effects of continual change 12–17
from biculturalism to multiculturalism 15–17
from intermittent to continual change 13–14
from isolation to interconnectedness 14–15
impacts of technological developments 13–14
magnitude of foreign direct investment worldwide 15
negative impacts of cultural differences 12–13

global frame of reference for managers 2–3
global issues, influence on business success 1–2
global management myopia 34

global myopia 34
regional myopia 34
technological myopia 34

global managerial skills
development of skills 39–43
experiential learning 40–41
learning strategies 42–43
multicultural competence 36–38

global managers
categorization 29–30
challenges in the global economy 17–22
definition of a global manager 28
demands on managers and companies 35–36
digital nomads 30
distinction from traditional managers 28
expatriates 29–32
“frequent flyers” 29–30, 32–33
inpatriates 30
preparations to visit a different culture (example)

46–49, 66–69
requirements for success 17–22
risk of short-sightedness 34
telecommuters 30
variety of 28
virtual managers 29–30, 33–34

global mindset see multicultural competence
global myopia, “frequent flyer” managers 34
global partnerships

aligning corporate cultures 355–357
assigned management agreement 347
benefits 321–324
building partnerships 342–346
challenges for managers 350–360
conflict management 357–360
criteria for selecting partners 342–343
culture-related challenges 324–328
delegated management agreement 347–348
international joint ventures 347–348
managing partnerships 346–349
managing the negotiation process 345–346
mutual trust 348, 352–355
negotiation process 330–337
preparing for global negotiations 344–345
problems in negotiation across cultures
318–321

reasons for failed negotiations 350–352
reasons for lack of success 324–328
shared management agreement 346–347
see also negotiation

global teams
co-located teams 263–264, 272–273
leadership 270–276
location and composition of teams 262–269
organizational challenges 261–262
role of global team leaders 270–271
types of teams 261
virtual teams 263–269, 273–276

globalization
challenges facing companies 5–6
debate over merits or demerits 6–12
definition 3–4
drivers 5–6
dualities approach 7–12
historical development 4–5
influence on management patterns 115–117
phases of development 4–5

globalization dualities 7–12
cultural convergence versus cultural
divergence 8–10

inclusion versus exclusion 11
plurality of cultures versus cultural
pluralism 10–11

GLOBE project 253–256
ethical leadership 372–373
model of cultural dimensions 55–57

gong-si see Chinese gong-si
Google

developing global managers 24–25
learning strategies for their managers 43

Graham, John 338
grupo see Mexican grupo
Grupo Carso, organizational structure 189–190, 192
guãnxi (reciprocal exchange/social relationships) 135,

142, 177, 334, 335
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Håkansson, Anna, preparing to visit another culture
(example) 46–49, 66–69

Hall, Edward T. 55–57, 107, 109, 181, 217, 411, 413
Halliburton, operations in Nigeria 363–364
Hampden-Turner, Charles 103
Handy, Charles 342
Henderson, Frederick 141
Herodotus 377
Hewlett-Packard 355
hierarchical/egalitarian cultural dimension 59
high-context cultures 218–219
Hoffer, Eric 24
Hofstede, Geert 126

model of Arab culture 48–49
model of cultural dimensions 55–57, 61, 411, 413

holistic versus analytic thinking 98–100
honesty, cultural perspectives on 381–384
honne 144, 219, 378
House, Robert J. 45, 116, 411, 415–417
Hyundai Motor Company 86–88, 132–133,

322–323

imperial CEO 162, 302
InBev 356–357
inclusion versus exclusion in globalization 11
independent self concept 100–102
Indian-English communications 212–214
individualist/collectivist cultural dimension 61
industrial democracy 184
information acquisition, retention, and recall 92
information processing 118–119
inpatriates 30
institutional conflicts, definition 373–374
institutional conflicts and challenges 384–394

bribery and corruption 386–389
corporate social responsibility 391–394
environmental stewardship 391–394
employment relations 390–391
force field analysis 388–389
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (US) 364, 384–385
OECD guidelines 385–394
underground economies 387–388

institutional environment and strategic choice
132–134

Intel Corporation 35, 127–128, 355
interdependent learning 228–231
interdependent self concept 100–102
international joint ventures 347–348
intrinsic incentives and rewards 300, 306–309

employee commitment to the organization
307–309

employee involvement 306–307
job satisfaction 307–309
psychological contract 307–309
work-related attitudes 307–309

Ishikawa, Junya 116
Islamic banking and finance practices 53–54
Islamic law 53
Iyengar, Adhira 32

Jackson, Susan 352
Japan

approach to marketing 94–96
cultural patterns 166–167
kao (face) 72
negotiation patterns 337–338, 340–341

Japanese kaisha (companies) 165–174
consultative decision making 143–145
enterprise unions 174
human resource management systems 173–174
influences on organizational strategy 133–134
Japanese cultural patterns 166–167
organization and management trends 167–174
process simplification 150–151
quality circles 174

Japanese keiretsu (business groups) 134
Japanese cultural patterns 166–167
keiretsu designs and operations 167–173, 243
organization and management trends 167–173

job satisfaction 307–309
Jullien, François 248–251

Kagayama, Atsushi 241
kaisha see Japanese kaisha
kaizen 174
kanban (just-in-time) inventory system 172
kao (face) 72
keiretsu see Japanese keiretsu
Khayyám, Omar 404, 408
Kia Motors America 86–88
Kiggundu, Moses 114
Kirin Holdings Company (member of Mitsubishi

keiretsu) 170–171
Kluckholn, Clyde 50, 413–414
konzern see German konzern
Korean chaebols (firms), benefits of global

partnerships 321–324

language and linguistic structures 205–208
influence on thinking 205–208

Lao Tzu 248
Latin American cluster, cultural trends 64–66
Latin European cluster, cultural trends 64–66
Latino culture, orgullo concept 72
Laurent, Andre 102
leadership

and management 245–246
ethical leadership 372–373
of global teams 270–276

leadership and culture
ancient Chinese traditions 248–251
ancient Greek traditions 248–251
characteristics of effective leaders 246–248
cultural contingency of leadership styles
253–256

differing definitions across cultures 246–248
European cultural ideals 251–253
foundations of Eastern and Western views
248–251
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GLOBE study 253–256
leading across cultures 258–260
model 256–260

learning, influence of culture on 93–94
learning from the past 404–407

Columbus, Christopher 405–406
Gandhi, Mahatma 406
Gautama, Siddhārtha 404, 408
Khayyám, Omar 404, 408
recent global economic turmoil 406–407
Santayana, George 405

learning model 39–43
experiential learning 40–41
strategies for global managers 42–43

learning skills for managers
facing cultural complexities 79–80
preparing for the future 407–409
recognising emerging opportunities 407–409

legal conflicts see institutional conflicts and challenges
Lewis, Richard D. 199, 378
LG electronics, expatriate managers 30–31
lian (face) 177–178
Lincoln Electric Company 280–284
lingua franca and message comprehension

210–214
linguistic structures 205
logic of application 250
logic of exploitation 250
Lou, Yadong 352
low-context cultures 218

Machailova, Snejina 279
Malaysia, management patterns 110–112
management

and leadership 245–246
geographical bias of studies 28
traditional views 26–28

management board (Germany) 182
management patterns

comparison across cultures 106–115
France 106–110
influence of globalization 115–117
Malaysia 110–112
Nigeria 112–115
question of convergence across cultures 115–117

management styles, cultural differences 85–88
Manager’s notebook

communication across cultures 232–238
culture, values, and world views 76–80
developing global management skills 39–43
global teams 270–276
inside the managerial mind 118–121
inside the organizational mind 149–153
leadership 270–276
learning model 39–43
managing in an imperfect world 395–400
negotiation and global partnerships 350–360
organizing frameworks 193–195
work and motivation 310–313

managerial actions
cultural differences 85–88
ethical and moral constraints 397–398
influence of culture and cognition 88–91
legal and institutional constraints 399–400
translating thought into action 88–91,
119–120

managerial ethics 395–400 see also institutional
conflicts and challenges

managerial mind 118–121
actual versus idealized managerial roles
120–121

information processing 118–119
translating thought into action 88–91,
119–120

managerial roles
actual versus idealized roles 102–106, 120–121
culture-related expectations about 102–106
influence of cultural differences 102–106

managerial thinking patterns 91–96
approaches to business growth 98–99
assessment and reasoning processes 94–96
attributions of causality 94–96
categorization of information 92–93
categorization processes 98–100
concept of self 93
different philosophical traditions 99
“Eastern” and “Western” thinking compared
96–102

holistic versus analytic thinking 98–100
improving understanding between groups
96–102

independent or interdependent self concept
100–102

inferring mental states 94
information acquisition, retention, and recall 92
learning 93–94
network maps 98–100
norm of authenticity 94
perceptions of cause and consequences 100–102
self concepts 100–102
views on stability and change 99–100

Mangaliso, Mzamo P. 85
maquiladora 285
masculine/feminine cultural dimension 61–62
mastery-oriented/harmony-oriented cultural

dimension 61–62
Matsushita, Konosuke 256
McDonalds, local cultural influences 9
meister 185
Mencius 251
mental screens that separate people 88–89
mental states, inferring 94
merit-based incentive systems 301–302
message content 215–217

affirmations 216
appropriate topics for discussion 215–216
openness to express opinions 216–217
rejections 216
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message context 217–221
body language 220
facial expressions 219
high-context cultures 218–219
low-context cultures 218
non-verbal communication 217–221
personal space 219–220
secret communication 220–221

Mexican cultural patterns 187–188
Mexican grupo (business group) 186–192

Mexican cultural patterns 187–188
organization and management trends 189–192

mianzi (face) 177–178
mien-tzu (face) 177–178
Mintzberg, Henry 27, 105–106
Mitsubishi Electric

global partnership negotiations 350–352
negotiations with General Electric 318–321

Mittelstand firms (small to medium-sized firms),
Germany 135–137

models of cultural dimensions 55–57
monochronic/polychronic cultural dimension 62
mordida 189, 396
Morison, Patricia 155
Morita, Akio 279
motivation see work motivation
multicultural competence 3

components of 36–38
cosmopolitan outlook 38
cultural sensitivity 38
cultural synergy 38
flexible management style 38
intercultural communications skills 38
rapid acculturation skills 38

multicultural teams see global teams
multiculturalism 15–17
Munsterberg, Hugo 26
Muslim businesswomen 66–69

namaste 199
Nasrudin, Mullah 24
negotiation

influence of normative beliefs 328–330
problems with negotiation across cultures

318–321
see also global partnerships

negotiation and culture (model) 328–330
negotiation patterns across cultures 337–342

Brazilian negotiators 339–341
Japanese negotiators 337–338, 340–341
reciprocal processes 341–342
situational influences 341
US negotiators 341

negotiation process 330–337
bargaining and concessions 333–334
competitive bargaining approach 331–332
contracts 334–337
establishing personal relationships 330–331
final agreements and contracts 334–337

getting to know prospective partners 330–331
information exchange and initial offers
332–333

problem-solving approach 331–332
strategies for negotiation 331–332

nemawashi 143
nenpo system 173
network maps 98–100
Nicholson, Nigel 163
Nigeria

bribery and corruption 363–364
management patterns 112–115

Nike 35
Nisbett, Richard 96
Nissan 242–245
non-verbal communication 217–221
Nordic cluster, cultural trends 64–66
norm of authenticity 94
normative behavior, and culture 50, 51, 52–55
normative decision model 139–148
Norris, William 363, 367
Nydell, Margaret Omar 317

OECD guidelines, institutional conflicts and
challenges 385–394, 421–429

operational strategies
automation 150
cultural influences 150–151
process simplification 150–151
technological complexity 151

opinions, openness to express 216–217
organization, definition 126
organizational decision making

centralized decision making 140–143
collaborative decision making 140, 145–148
consultative decision making 140, 143–145
decision strategies across cultures 139–148
employee involvement issues 152–153
normative decision model 139–148

organizational decision making (model) 137–139
analytical framework 138–139
challenges for managers 138
definition of employee participation 138
extent of employee participation 137–138

organizational mind concept 149
organizational strategy 126, 128

influence of the institutional environment
132–134

influences on Japanese firms 133–134
influences on US firms 133–134
Intel Corporation 127–128
stakeholder power and influence 130–132
strategic management cycle 129
strategy-structure nexus 134–137
structural determinism 135–137
ways of understanding 149–150
Wipro Technologies 127

organizational structure, ways of understanding
149–150
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organizing frameworks
Chinese gong-si (companies) 175–181
country comparisons 157–192
East Hope Group (Shanghai) 155–156
family businesses 155–157
German konzern (firms) 181–186
influences on organization design 157–159
Japanese kaisha (companies) and keiretsu

(business groups) 165–174
managerial challenges 193–195
Mexican grupo (business group) 186–192
Sugar Bowl Bakery 156–157
US corporations 159–165

Ouchi, William 39

Paik, Yongsun 285
Pak, Yong Suhk 285
Parker Follett, Mary 26
Pascal, Blaise 363, 367
pay-for-performance systems 301–302
perceptual selection 90–91
personal space 219–220
personal work values across cultures 284–289
personality, and culture 51–52
philosophical traditions, influence on managerial

thinking 99
plurality of cultures versus cultural pluralism in

globalization 10–11
pok chow (Chinese gang contracting) 112
Political Corruption Index 387
power distribution in different cultures 59
predictability, different cultural views of 62–64
Premji, Azim H. 241
problem-solving negotiation 331–332
process simplification, operational strategy 150–151
productivity 292
psychological contract, and work motivation 289,

307–309
psychology of work 295–299

attitudes to risk and uncertainty 297–298
equity principle 295–296
free rider effects 298–299
role of self-efficacy 295
social loafing and team performance 298–299
variation in cognitions and expectations 295–296
variations in causal attributions 297

public policy conflicts see institutional conflicts
and challenges

quality circles (Japan) 174
Qur’an 94

recency effects 201
regional myopia, expatriate managers 34
regional trends and cultural differences 64–66
rejection 216
renqing (personal obligations) 178
rewards see work incentives and rewards
ringi-seido 143

ringi-sho 144
risk and uncertainty at work, attitudes to 297–298
Ronan, Simcha 64
Ruiz Gonzalez, Carlos 189
rule-based/relationship-based cultural dimension

62–64

Samsung Electronics, strategic partnerships 323, 391
Santayana, George 405
Sapir, Edward 206
Schneider, Susan 116
Schuler, Randall 352
Schwartz, Shalom 411, 414
secret communication 220–221
selective perception 201
self concept 93, 100–102
self-efficacy and work motivation 295
self-serving bias 297
shared knowledge, assumptions about 226–227
shared management agreement 346–347
shared meaning and cultural logic 208–210
sharia 53, 370, 374
Shenkar, Oded 64, 78
shinyo 337
shunto, wage negotiations 174
shura 47
Slim Helú, Carlos 192
social control, differences across cultures 62–64
social loafing and work team performance 298–299
social relationships and organization across cultures 61
socialization processes, influence of culture 51
Sony Corporation 259–260
speed of technology-mediated communication 224
stability and change, views on 99–100
stakeholder models 130
stakeholder power and influence 130–132
stakeholders, influence on strategy and structure

149–150
stakeholders and strategic choice (model) 128
strategic approach to business growth 98–99
strategic management cycle 129
strategy see organizational strategy
strategy-structure nexus 134–137
Stewart, Thomas A. 1, 409
Stringer, Howard 259–260
structural determinism 135–137
Sub-Saharan African cluster, cultural trends 64–66
subcultures, cultural complexity 74–75
Sun Tzu 250
supervisory board (Germany) 182
Sweden, Hofstede’s cultural model 48–49
Swidler, Ann 50

Taher, Nahed 66–69
tastes and preferences, cross-cultural conflicts

368–369
Tata Motors 393–394
tatemae 144, 219, 378
Taylor, Frederick 26
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